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V/OUNDED DEFJTY TELLS OF FRAY

Saw Clyde Isenhower Shoot Sheriff Hood

••ly.

BULLETS FLEW THICK

Heard Sheriff Tell Somebody "Let That Pistol Alone" Ihisn Shooting Began. f-V
t*
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One of the principals in the VJlnnsboro riot, B. R. Beckham, special
depjty sheriff, who was wounded in the leg, described the incident 'as
follows, when seen yesterday aftemoon at the Colunibia Hospital;

"I am a citizen of VJinnsboro and was deputized by Sheriff Hood to
assist h-'m in protecting the Negro, Jules Smith, in case ah attempt should
be made to take the prisoner from his cust©^. I was one of the party
which cane to Columbia this morning to get the Negro from the peniten-
tiary. We did not anticipate serious trouble but the sheriff, to be on
the safe side, deputized 12 more men when we reached Winnsboro. There was
not an unusually large crowd in town.

Out automobiles were stopped at tte curb across the street from the
Court House. - I was in advance, other deputies flanking and following the
sheriff, who had hold of the prisoner. We had reached the court house
door and I had Just started up the steps when the crowd began to surge about.

"I heard Sheriff Hood order somebody to keep his hands away from his
pistol. It was then-that the trouble began. Somebody drew a revolver.

• Clyde Isenhower, viio» -seemed to be leading the mob, was firing at the sheriff
when I looked back. The sheriff's coat waved each time he viss hit. Someone
shot me here in the right leg. The bullet went through the fleshy part of
the calf and T think grazed the bone.

"The Negro started to run up the steps and I grabbed at him, but missed.
Then I drew pistol for protection. The bullets were flj'ing thick and
fast. One of the other deputies pulled roe around to the side of the steps
into a better defensive position. I saw Isenhower fire at least one of the

shots that hit Sheriff Hood in the stomach. Isenhower himself was shot all
to pieces. '

"Somebody whom I did not know stuck his pistol into face, at the
height of the affair, and was about to fire, when I asked him "l^hy do you
want to kill me?' He lowered his pistol and mixed with the crowd. I have

i'iea how msny men were in the attacldng party. We vjere pretty busy and
hadn't tir^e to notice details. It was a fearful experience, but I tried in
every way to do iny duty."

llr. Beckham'£ wound, made ty a pistol bullet, vrhich pierced the calf
just below the luiee, was dressed at the Columbia Hospital cn the arrival of
the train bringing Sheriff Hood and Rural Policeman Boulware.

The story of how Sheriff Hood, after having received Ibur wounds, carried
the Negro, Jules Smith, nearly toliffe<-prisoner's dock in the Fairfield County
court house at VJinnsboro, was brought to Columbia yesterday hy J. K. Stone,
a special deputy, \iio was among the score of officers engaged in ths fight.
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Hie Negro, llr. Stone si died shortly after being dropped by the sh?r-f^.* Ij.
Stone suffered a slight powder bum abcrit the face# t a *u

"The mob shot at Deputy Boulware, even after Sher3.ff Hood had carr.ed the
Negro into the court room," said Mr# Stone. vv

Mr. Stone said that he was in front ef the prisoner, on the long steps
leading to the court room, viien Clyde Isenhower pushed a pistol through the - y
banister and fired three times at Sheriff Hood#

"After three shots had been fired by Isenhower," said Mr# Stone, Sheriff y;/-.
Hood pulled his pistol and began firing. I think that the sheriff hit ^senhov.er
every tine he. fired. The sheriff had told all of the deputies not to fire until
it was necessary." . , , ^ x xu

Mr. Stone said that all of the attacking party stood behind posts or the
steps. He'had no idea hovr many shots were fired.

NO INQUEST HE!13 CORONER, DECIDES

Body of Late Sheriff Hood Will 3e Taken to kUnnsboro This Homing

AMMUNITION SENT .BY AH>ED GUARD

Governor's Office Acts.

•  *

•rx*.'---

Coroner Scott of Richland County last night notified Coroner Smith of
Fairfield County of the death ef the-late Adam D. Hood, Sheriff, at the
Coiunbia Hospital. Coroner Scott said that an in.quest would be unnecessary
in this county. The body will be carried to Winnsboro on the Southern train
leaving Columbia at 5:35 o'clock this morning. The inquest will be held
this morning in VJinnsbore iirnnediately after the arrival of the train. The
funeral arrangements will be announcedV^ter.

•  Brookland Light Infantry Put Under Arms tVr:

RESPONSE WAS QUICK •

Special Train Brings VXinnsboro Wounded to Columbia Hospital «fV

•"f / •
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Capt. J. B. Doty, corananding the Winnsboro Rifles, telephoned to the
adjutant general's office yesterday, shortly after the bloody affray had
occurred between'a mob and Sheriff Hood's posse, saying that he had but a
samll supply of ammunition and might need more at any moment.

Maj, J.. Shapter Caldwell, assistant" adjutant general, his chief. Gen.
W. W»* Moore, being in Charleston—-pronptly assembled a detail of men from
the Govemor's Guards, togethere with Capt. E. B. Cantey and Capt. Hhstt
Reman, drew a supply of Springfield service ammunition from the State
Armoiy and left for VXinnsboro vdth the detachment at 11:25 o'clock, using
tvTo automobiles.

Each member of the jwrty was furnished with a 38 calibre regulation
revolver, with belt, holster and ammunition. Besides Maj. Caldwell, the
ptrty comprised Caot. E. B. Cantey, Capt. Rhett Roman, Lieut. J. R. Van
Metre, First Sergt". C. A. Keimham, Corporals George Naufal and HaseU
Tnomas, Private T. E. Montgomery and Dibert Jackson, Civilians J. Irby
Koon and W» J. Ccrmack and Chauffers M# L. Garrick and J. VXalter Higbe.



anr.ed his men because or an intimation that possibly members
1 the mob nncht try to intercept the supply of ammunition wh5ch he was con

veying.

h  V/innsboro was made I5' amnunition detail in one and a quarter
Cuard cartridged which they brougJit were delivered

wpt. Doty, pie detail was held in V/innsboro for a few Incurs, in antici-
hLZv!?„ +? possible need for their services. It was seen after a while,
trbSa T^ i* local company had the situation well in hand. So the Columbia party returned to the capitol.

GOVERNCH'S OFFICE V/AS QUICK TO ACT
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Responded Promptly to Appeal of Winnsboro Hayor for Troops and Cartridges

intimation of trouble at Winnsboro cane at 10:1? o'clock :®
+A morning in the form of a telegram from the mayor, C. A. Robinson, Kiv
Mr "nease give me authority to call out the militia at once."

Negro, tried for here for ^
i: today. Several parties shot already."

UDon telegraphed Mayor Robinson authority to call
reMin^«+ % poty, commanding the Winnsboro Rifles, Canpany K, Second fte

ripany in ̂readiness to aid the mayor.

the ^ Virginii to address the alunni association of
into eo™nni Andrew Jv Bethea, lieutenant Governor, got

fov^^ vdth hi„ at aurlottesville ty long distance telephone,
in the the affray, approved the steps taken
not to ^ office and asked that the Jidlitia en duty be advisednituaticn under'^cStror
a..ve?cp:^r: a'nl Sid% ^'^®
to dispatched a telegran

at Winncwr^'f®'' Sheriff Hood and four deputies were shot this morning
hLs^or t™^ to defend life of Negro who was being taken to coSt
is at n ®"d that Negro was killed hy mob. Your secretary, &. iJbses,
reouest^ stenographer, Jh-. Wood, has responded to iv.
tion l^ol ̂  ^ signed your order for rdlltia to handle situa- g
Tho-c ""d that everyt-hing Is cuiet. fStt-
there will d hurried to Columbia Hospitals, and it is believed VEi
ev-TTthiS trouble. It seems to me that your office has done K?---
yott^ a?v matter, but if you need me to serveyou in any way during your absence, please command me."

governs■* J*"® "^ii^i® transmitted bp the lieutenant i?'/governor uO Capt.- Doty at VJinnsboro in a telegram as folloi^s: SV;:/;-
Dret-in^+r^ Virginia, reouests ms to advise you hot to
the ■"®® ®''®'^ effort to quell the riot and preservethe psdce, v/ithout further loss of life if possibDe ." *
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Kr« Bethea l. b the following telegran yesterday afternoon to Goy.
Kanning at Charlottesville, Va.

"Have had conversation with I-Jayor Robinson of Winnsboro and he reports
that situation is under control. Do not think that you could give further
assistance by your presence here. Condition of wounded unchanged."

Gov. Kanning is to deliver an address tonight at the annual meeting of
th?! University of Virginia alumni* • He will return to Columbia V?ednesday
afternoon.

"I DID IJT DUTY," says ADAM D. HOOD •
"l ■ ' ■

Fairfield Sheriff Tells Fl^ysician He Expects Death, Deputy's .Condition
is Serious '

\ • •
"I expect I'll die, but I did iry duty,^ Sheriff Hood of Fairfield remarked,

in the hearing of J.. C. Buchanan, M. D., as he was being lifted into a special
train yesterday to be brought to Colimbia for surgical attention, after
•^ving been shot in several places in defending a Negro prisoner against a nob.

Ch the trip to Columbia the wounded sheriff was in a comatose condition
most of the time* He was accompanied by Dr. Buchanan and by J. E. Douglas, K. D,
as well as by IVs. Hood. .v

Examination at the hospital indicated that Sheriff Hood had been hit by 1
. three shots, produciQg four wounds, three of them in the abdoment,. causing
.>,15 perforations. The intestines were"^ resected-.in two places, other

perforations, were sewed up and*wounds*•li?^'other parts of the bo(3y were dressed.
. Early last evening his condition vbs de^ibed at the hospital as "critical."

J. R. Boulware, rural policeman, was^hit by one shot in the middle
abdomen. There were seven perforations.i'Resecticnrwas performed in one place
and the other perforations were sewed up.j;- His condition frcm the first *jas
reported'as "serious.".

B. R. Beckham, special deputy sheriff, suffered only a flesh wound in the
.right calf. 4

*.*• . Only these three officers were brought to Columbia.
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New evidence collected in 1946

lynching case

STORY HIGHLIGHTS

• Officiais said they collected items from property in Walton County. Georgia
•  In 1946, a white mob beat and repeatedly shot four black sharecroppers
• One victim, Dorothy Malcom, had her unborn baby cut from her womb
. Case was last documented mass lynching in the United States

Next Article In U.S. <■

k INTERACTIVE

By Doug Gross (■■ ■ :.f
CNN

ATLANTA, Georgia (CNN) - Stale and federal Investigators said Tuesday that they spent the past two days
gathering evidence in the last documented mass lynching In the United States: a grisly slaying of (our people
that has remained unsolved for more than six decades.

yfios' Jresh

Makonts ADfl DofSfly? sinivJ 'hou lovocl
yaivffS jn Ihift 1949 pholo

In a written statement, the FBI and the Georgia
Bureau of investigation said they collected several
Items on a property in rural Walton County,
Georgia, that were taken in for further investigation.

On July 25, 1946, two black sharecropper couples
were shot hundreds of times and the unborn baby
of one of the women cut out with a knife at the
Moore's Ford Bridge. One of the men had been
accused of stabbing a white man 11 days earlier
and was bailed out of jail by a former Ku KIux Klan
member and known bootlegger who drove him, his
wife, her brother and his wife to the bridge.

The FBI statement said investigators were following
up on information recently received in the case, one
of several the agency has revived in an effort to
close decades-old cases from the civil rights era
and before.

The FBI and GBI had gotten some Information that
we couldn't ignore with respect to this case," GBI spokesman John Bankhead said.

Georgia state Rep. Tyrone Brooks, a longtime advocate for prosecution in the Moore's Ford case, called news
of the search encouraging.

'We just hope and pray they can bring some of these suspects to the bar of justice before they die, because
they're ail getting up in age," said Brooks, the president of the Georgia Association of Black Elected Officials.

Investigations like the one Into the Georgia slayings may have gotten another boost in the past week. A U.S.
senator agreed to unlock a bill that would create a "cold case unit" at the U.S. Justice Department.

Cold-case Convictions
1977: Ex-Klansman Robert
Chambliss convicted of 1963 church
bombing that killed four black girls in
Birmingham, Alabama
1994: Byron da la Beckwilh
convicted in 1963 sniper murder of
Mississippi dvil rights activist
Medgar Evers
1998: Former Klan leader Samuel
Bowers convicted in the death of

NAACP leader Vemon Dahmer Sr.,
killed in 1966 firebombing of his
Mississippi home
2001,2002: Thomas Slanton Jr.
then Bobby Frank Cherry convicted
of involvement in 1963 Birmingtiam
church bombing
2003: Earnest Avants convicted in
1966 slaying of handyman Ben
Chester ^ile, purportedly to lure
the Rev. Or. Martin Luther King Jr.
to Natchez, Mississippi
2005: Edgar Ray Killen sentenced
to 60 years in prison for the 1964
'Mississippi Burning' manslaughter
of three civil rights workers in
Philadelphia, Mississippi
2007: Former sheriffs deputy and
Klansman James Ford Seale
convicted in the 1964 deaths of two
Mississippi teenagers

The legislation is sponsored by Democratic U.S. Rep. John Lewis of
Georgia and passed 422-2 in the House. But Sen. Tom Cobum, R-
Oklahoma, used an obscure Senate rule to freeze the bill, just as he
routinely does on efforts that require government spending.

The plan would authorize $10 million a year for the next 10 years for the
Justice Department to create a unit prosecuting pre-1970 civil rights
cases. Another $3.5 million would go annually toward the department's
cooperative efforts with local law enforcement.

But last week, a spokesman said Coburn would lift the hold In exchange
for a vote on cutting Justice Department spending in other areas.

Law enforcement officials say they face a daunting task prosecuting the
deaths of Roger and Dorothy Malcom and George and May Murray-
Dorsey,

Many of the dozen or so men who opened fire on the couples with
shotguns, rifles and a machine gun are now dead, they say. And in the
days following the massacre, residents of the community about 40 miles
east of Atlanta, Georgia, were tight-lipped with federal agents sent by
President Truman to Investigate.

But advocates like Brooks say they think there was enough evidence in
FBI files at the time to bring a case against the suspects. He said his
group has identified five suspects in the slayings who are still alive.

Morgan County chief sheriffs Deputy Bruce Wright said the 12-acre area
searched Monday and Tuesday may have once been a worldng farm.
The written statement said the current residents of the area are not
suspects.
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Bankhead and Wrighl said a bomb squad was called In (o detonale
some old military-style ordnance found on the property, but those
explosives were not thought to t>e relevant to the Moore's Ford case.

The lynchlngs were officially re-opened for investigation by former Georgia Gov. Roy Barnes nearly eight
years ago and were on a list of revived cold cases cited by former U.S. Attorney General Alberto Gonzales
early last year.

Brooks said he and other advocates have noticed renewed activity by investigators in the area since than.

"We can feel their presence when we're there," he said, "Every time we

do something, people show up that we've never seen before, and we
know they're not regular folks who live in Walton County. We don't get In
Uteir way, and we don't ask many questions."

Historians say there has never again been a documented case of as
many people being lynched - killed by mob without due process - In
one attack in the United States since Moore's Ford.
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WOUNDED DEPUTY TELLS OF FRAY

Saw Clyde Isenhower Shoot Sheriff Hood

BULLETS FLEW THICK

June 15,1915

Heard Sheriff Tell Somebody "Let That Pistol Alone" Then Shooting Began.

One of the principals in the Winnsboro riot, B. R. Beckham, special deputy sheriff, who was
wounded in the leg, described the incident as follows, when seen yesterday afternoon at the
Columbia Hospital: . . x... • *

"I am a citizen of Winnsboro and was deputized by Sheriff Hood to assist him in protecting
the Negro, Jules Smith, in case an attempt should be made to take the prisoner from his custody. I
was one of the party which came to Columbia this morning to get the Negro from the penitentiary.
We did not anticipate serious trouble but the sheriff, to be on the safe side, deputized 12 more men
when we reached Winnsboro. There was not an unusually large crowd in town.

"Out automobiles were stopped at the curb across the street from the Court House. -1 was
in advance, other deputies flanking and following the sheriff, who had hold of the prisoner. We had
reached the court house door and I had just started up the steps when the crows began to surge
about.

"I heard Sheriff Hood order somebody to keep his hands away from his pistol. It was then
that the trouble began. Somebody drew a revolver. Clyde Isenhower, who seemed to be leading
the mob, was firing at the sheriff when I looked back. The sherifTs coat waved each time he was
hit. Someone shot me here in the right leg. The bullet went though the fleshy part of the calf and
think grazed the bone. . ^ j

"The Negro started to run up the steps and I grabbed at him, but missed. Then I drew my
pistol for protection. The bullets were flying thick and fast. One of the other deputies pulled me
around to the side of the steps into a better defensive position. I saw Isenhower fire at least one of
the shots that hit Sheriff Hood in the stomach. Isenhower himself was shot all to pieces.

"Somebody whom I did not know stuck his pistol into my face, at the height of the affair, and
was about to fire, when I asked him "Why do you want to kill me?" He lowered his pistol and mixed
with the crowd. I have no idea how many men were in the attacking party. We were pretty busy
and hadn't time to notice details. It was a fearful experience, but I tried in every way to do my
duty."

Mr. Beckham's wound, made by a pistol bullet, which pierced the calf just below the knee,
was dressed at the Columbia Hospital on the arrival of the train bringing Sheriff Hood and Rural
Policeman Boulware.

The story of how Sheriff Hood, after having received four wounds, carried the Negro, Jules
Smith, nearly to the prisoner's dock in the Fairfield County court house at Winnsboro, was brought
to Columbia yesterday by J. M. Stone, a special deputy, who was among the score of officers
engaged the fight. The Negro, Mr. Stone said, died shortly after being dropped by the sheriff. Mr.
Stone suffered a slight powder bum about the face.

"The mob shot at Deputy Boulware, even after Sheriff Hood had carried the Negro into the
court room," said Mr. Stone.

Mr. Stone said that he was in front of the prisoner, on the long steps leading to the court
room, when Clyde Isenhower pushed a pistol through the banister and fired three times at Sheriff
Hood.

"After three shots had been fired by Isenhower," said Mr. Stone, "Sheriff Hood pulled his
pistol and began firing. I think that the sheriff hit Isenhower every time he fired. The sheriff had
told all of the deputies not to fire until it was necessary."

Mr. Stone said that all of the attacking party stood behind posts or the steps. He had no
idea how many shots were fired.

1



NO INQUEST HERE CORONER DECIDES

Body of Late Sheriff Hood Will Be Taken to Winnsboro This Morning

Coroner Scott of Richland County last night notified Coroner Smith of Fairfield County of the
death of the late Adam D. Hood, Sheriff, at the Columbia Hospital. Coroner Scott said that an
inquest would be unnecessary in this county. The body will be carried to Winnsboro on the
Southern train leaving Columbia at 5:35 o'clock this morning. The Inquest will be held this morning
in Winnsboro immediately after the arrival of the train. The funeral arrangements will be
announced later.

AMMUNITION SENT BY ARMED GUARD

Brookland Light Infantry Put Under Arms

RESPONSE WAS QUICK

Special Train Brings Winnsboro Wounded to Columbia Hospital

Governor's Office Acts.

Capt. J. B. Doty, commanding the Winnsboro Rifles, telephoned to the adjutant general's
office yesterday, shortly after the bloody affray had occurred between a mob and Sheriff Hood's
posse, saying that he had but a small supply of ammunition and might need more at any moment.

Maj. J. Shapter Caldwell, assistant adjutant general, his chief, Gen. W. W. Moore, being in
Charleston — promptly assembled a detail of men from the Governor's Guards, together with Capt.
E. B. Cantey and Capt. Rhett Roman, drew a supply of Springfield service ammunition from the
State Armory and left for Winnsboro with the detachment at 11:25 o'clock, using two automobiles.

Each member of the party was fumished with a 38 calibre regulation revolver, with belt,
holster and ammunition. Besides Maj. Caldwell, the party comprised Capt. E. B. Cantey, Capt.
Rhett Roman, Lieut. J. R. Van Matre, First Sergt. C. A. Newnham, Corporals George Naufal and
Hasell Thomas, Private T. E. Montgomery and Dibert Jackson, Civilians J. Irby Koon and W. J.
Cormack and Chauffers M. L. Garrick and J. Walter Higbe.

Maj. Caldwell armed his men because of an intimation that possibly members of the mob
might try to intercept the supply of ammunition which he was conveying.

The trip to Winnsboro was made by ammunition detail in one and a quarter hours. The four
cases of guard cartridged which they brought were delivered to Capt. Doty. The detail was held in
Winnsboro for a few hours, in anticipation of a possible need for their services. It was seen after a
while, however, that the local company had the situation well in hand. So the Columbia party
returned to the capitol.

GOVERNOR'S OFFICE WAS QUICK TO ACT

Responded Promptly to Appeal of Winnsboro Mayor for Troops and Cartridges

Columbia's first intimation of trouble at Winnsboro came at 10:17 o'clock yesterday morning
in the form of a telegraph from the mayor, C. A. Robinson, to the governor "Please give me
authority to call out the militia at once." Mr. Robinson wired. "Tried to kill Jules Smith, Negro, tried
for here for assault today. Several parties shot already."

The governor's office telegraphed Mayor Robinson authority to call upon Capt. J. B. Doty,
commanding the Winnsboro Rifles, Company K, Second regiment, for assistance, and by wire
instructed Capt. Doty to hold his company in readiness to aid the mayor.

Gov. Manning had gone to Virginia to address the alumni association of the University of
Virginia. Andrew J. Bethea, Lieutenant Govemor, got into communication with him at
Charlottesville by long distance telephone. The governor expressed deep regret at the affray,



approved the steps taken in the emergency by his office and asked that the militia on duty be
advised not to precipitate trouble but rather to hold the situation under control and preserve peace.
He desired Mr. Bethea to keep him informed as to the developments and said he would return if
possible.

Before he talked with the Governor, Mr. Bethea dispatched a telegram to him at
Charlottesville as follows:

"Am advised that Sheriff Hood and four deputies were shot this morning at Winnsboro in
effort to defend life of Negro who was being taken to court house for trial and the Negro was killed
by mob. Your secretary, Mr. Moses, is at Sumter, unwell, but your stenographer, Mr. Wood, has
responded to request by Mayor Robinson and signed your order for militia to handle situation.
Mayor reports militia have matter in hand and that everything is quiet. Those wounded are being
hurried to Columbia Hospitals, and it is believed there will be no further trouble. It seems to me
that your office has done everything possible to assist in the matter, but if you need me to serve
you in any way during your absence, please command me."

"Gov. Manning's caution to the militia was transmitted by the lieutenant governor to Capt.
Doty at Winnsboro in a telegram as follows:

"Gov. Manning, who is in Virginia, requests me to advise you not to precipitate trouble, but
to use every effort to quell the riot and preserve the peace, without further loss of life if possible."

Mr. Bethea sent the following telegram yesterday afternoon to Gov. Manning at
Charlottesville, VA.

"Have had conversation whit Mayor Robinson of Winnsboro and he reports that situation is
under control. Do not think that you could give further assistance by your presence here.
Condition of wounded unchanged."

Gov. Manning is to deliver an address tonight at the annual meeting of the University of
Virginia alumni. He will return to Columbia Wednesday afternoon.

"I DID MY DUTY," says ADAM D. HOOD

Fairfield Sheriff Tells Physician He Expects Death, Deputy's Condition is Serious

A*y
"I expect I'll die, but I did eat duty," Sheriff Hood of Fairfield remarked, in the hearing of J. C.

Buchanan, M.D., as he was being lifted into a special train yesterday to be brought to Columbia for
surgical attention, after being shot in several places in defending a Negro prisoner against a mob.

On the trip to Columbia the wounded sheriff was in a comatose condition most of the time.
He was accompanied by Dr. Buchanan and by J. E. Douglas. M.D. as well as by Mrs. Hood.

Examination at the hospital indicated that Sheriff Hood had been hit by three shots,
producing four wounds, three of them in the abdomen, causing 15 perforations. The intestines
were resected in the two places, other perforations were sewn up and wounds in other parts of the
body were dressed. Early last evening his condition was described at the hospital as "critical."

J. R. Boulware, rural policeman, was hit by one shot in the middle abdomen. There were
seven perforations. Resection was performed in one place and the other perforations were sewed
up. His condition from the first was reported as "serious."

B. R. Beckham, special deputy sheriff, suffered only a flesh wound in the right calf.
Only these three officers were brought to Columbia.
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